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Society...
0

One of the shocks of the year
comes when we see Mary Larkin,
Pi Phi, wearing the Sigma Nu pin
of John Dean; especially since,
some three weeks ago, she went
home with the DU pin of Milt
Meier. Speaking of the DU's we
understand that Leonard (Woman
Killer) Dunker, isn't giving the
local skirts the huge thrill this
summer. It seems that he would
much rather wait for Jessie Moore,
DO to make the large break with
Beta Bob Lichte.

Knights of the Round Table
would grow with envy at the King
Richard sterling silves pattern of
beautifully carved scrolls which
Gardner's are featuring this month
of orange blossoms and vows.
Speaking of the June weddings re-

minds us of the Fred-Meier-Ja- ne

Porter nuptials which will be
spoken tomorrow. Fred is of the
DU, football, Innocents fame
while Jane wears the pin of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma.

Another twosome middle aisling

it this month were Be tie (Jojc, the
beauty queen Of Huekertand ftnd
med student Marion Broisma.
They probably stopped hi to view
the beautiful hunks of silver at
Gardner's Jewelry, 1220 "O"

Jim Bell, Beta, and Betty
Krause, Pi Phi, are back for sum-

mer school, they are usually seen
whipping around in Jim's whirling
dervish. ' Another steady deal is
that of Mary Aileen Cochran,
Theta, and Duane Schmeeckle,
who is leaving for the army the
15th. Needless to say, they are to-

gether constantly. A steady deal
in the offing is that of Annie Has-
tings, Theta, and Dee Deputron.

And picnics seem to be the call
of old mother nature these last
few weeks. And speaking of pic-

nics brings to mind a swell treat
to take along for cooling effects in
the form of Fairmont's smooth
and satisffying ice cream. Picnic
goers this week end will include
Jean Porter, Pi Phi and an import
from the Delt chapter at Mis-
souri. Also out for the night air
will be Pris Mosley, Alpha Phi
and Bob Irvin, who made so many
hearts flutter. A Fairmont dealer
is always ready to supply your
picnic with ice cream at the same
old comfortable price.
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Bar Tunison, Kappa, pent
"marvelous" week-en-d m St.
visiting j Chuek PtUabupy
other Nebraska cronies.

One of the spring war-brid- ea

Marge Runyon, Kappa, is honuj
again since her husband, Gut!
Elam, Phi Delt, who is in the army
air corps, has been sent to foreign
duty.

Dream . . .
(Continued from Page 1.)

Phi, and Alpha Phi houses. Their
schedule shows breakfast 7:15
8:00. Either they are expected to
eat a lot or someone Is account-
ing for the fact that it will take
them at least one half hour to
wake up sufficiently to eat
breakfast, which may easily be

'the case after the full days they
are going to put in.
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